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What happens when two food bloggers get into the kitchen with some favorite culinary souvenirs
from their home state? They whip up a cookbook, of course! RHODE ISLAND RECIPES
includes family-friendly dishes –- appetizers, mains, sides and, yes, a few desserts -- that
feature products from 17 Rhode Island companies, used in healthy, everyday recipes. You've
seen these iconic food products everywhere if you live in or visit The Ocean State. From grocery
stores to gift shops, from the airport to the Internet, our local foods celebrate the best of Rhode
Island. Del's Lemonade, Kenyon's Corn Meal, Dave's Coffee Syrup and all things Wicked
Natural -- in this book, you'll find fun new ways to use the sauces, condiments and mixes we love
so much that we stock them in our own pantries and give them as gifts. 30 recipes, full-color
photos of every recipe plus info about our favorite iconic foods.



Some recipes adapted from the authors’ food blogs:Follow Rhode Island Recipes for more food,
discoveries, events, interviews, and videos:For permission to use photos, text or recipes from
this book for any purpose, email to:9781626758278Special thanks to Rhode Islander and RISD
graduate , who designed the Rhode Island Recipes logo.© 2013 by Lydia Walshin and Jennifer
Leal. All rights reserved. ContentsIntroductionAbout the AuthorsNotes About the
RecipesAppetizersRoasted Red Pepper, Basil and Parmesan JohnnycakesMarinated
Mozzarella with Garlic and Sun-Dried TomatoesBaked Clam and Corn Cake “Fritters”Italian
Twist GuacamoleRhode Island Weiner Spice MeatballsPumpkin Seed and Herb Pesto and
Roasted Red Pepper CrostiniSoups, Sandwiches and BreadsClam and Fingerling Potato
ChowderGrilled Mozzarella Cheese Sandwich with Fig Jam and PearSlow Cooker Coffee-
Chipotle Pulled Chicken Roll-UpsSavory Cornbread Croutons with Herbs and CheeseRhode
Island White Corn and Green Chile Cheese MuffinsWeiner Spice Meatball Whole Wheat
PizzaMain DishesBaked Cornmeal and Panko Bread Crumb Chicken NuggetsCowboy Turkey
MeatloafSlow Cooker Coffee Syrup BBQ Pulled PorkSlow Cooker Beer and Vegetable Pot
Roast Stew“Buddy” LasagneLinguine with Asparagus and Red Peppers in Lemon Caper
SauceCod Cakes with Red Pepper, Tarragon and Yogurt RemouladePanko and Mustard
Crusted FishSalads and Side DishesSmoky Spicy Cole SlawBrussels and Broccoli with Maple
Mustard VinaigretteWarm Roasted Potatoes with Lemony Herb VinaigretteBroccoli Slaw Salad
with Honey-Mustard Yogurt DressingChickpea and Roasted Pumpkin Seed SaladGreen Salad
with Ginger-Maple-Miso DressingDessertsLemon Poppyseed Cake with Lemonade GlazeMaple
Syrup Whole Wheat DoughnutsLemon-Currant Johnnycake BiscottiRhode Island Hot
Chocolate, with Faux FluffFeatured FoodsHow to OrderV=veganVeg=vegetarianDF=dairy-
freeGF=gluten-free
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OrderV=veganVeg=vegetarianDF=dairy-freeGF=gluten-free IntroductionWhen it comes to food,
we Rhode Islanders are a quirky bunch.We love our milkshakes made with ice cream, but we
call them cabinets (and we’re partial to coffee cabinets, made with coffee ice cream and coffee
syrup). Since 1993, we’ve had an official state drink: coffee milk. Those who don’t drink coffee
milk guzzle iced coffee, even in the middle of winter.We fill our summers with stuffies (stuffed
clams made with ashtray-size quahogs, which we pronounce co-hogs) and clam cakes (not
cake at all) and doughboys (pillows of fried pizza dough dusted with sugar).We take pride in our
johnnycakes (corn meal pancakes), served at every May Breakfast, made one way east of
Providence, and another way west of the city. We can’t agree on the recipe, or on the spelling. Is
it johnnycake, or jonnycake?We brag about our New York System hot weiners, even though
we’re not actually part of New York, and we eat our pizza in strips.Yes, we have our quirks, but
we Rhode Islanders take food seriously, and we’re as proud of the products made by local
artisans, farmers, and family businesses as we are of our own family food traditions.That’s what
spurred us, two food and recipe bloggers living in opposite ends of Rhode Island, to write this
book: RHODE ISLAND RECIPES, featuring creative, healthy cooking with iconic local foods, the
sauces, condiments and mixes we love so much that we stock them in our own pantries.You’ll
find new recipes for packaged and fresh products made in every corner of Rhode Island,
including maple syrup from the north woods (Lydia’s neighborhood), all-natural coffee syrup
from Jen’s coastal neighborhood, honey and beer from Newport, pizza crusts and cheese from
Providence.If you live here, please support these local businesses. Buy the products made here,
and cook real food with them. You can find everything in local supermarkets, gourmet shops,
and at many of the farmer’s markets around the state.If you’re visiting our state, please bring
these wonderful products home as gifts, or for your own kitchen, or order online. We have great
recipes that guarantee your souvenir won’t languish in the back of anyone’s pantry
cupboard.Now, let’s get cooking!Lydia and JenLydia Walshin () and Jennifer Leal ()Website/
blog:Follow us on Facebook:Follow us on Twitter:Join us on Pinterest:
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Lydia WalshinA food writer for more than 20 years, Lydia Walshin lives and works in a real log
house in northwest Rhode Island, where she writes the food blogs The Perfect Pantry® and
Soup Chick®, and founded Drop In and Decorate®: Cookies for Donation. For four years,
Lydia’s award-winning monthly Local Flavor column in Rhode Island Monthly magazine profiled



food producers, farmers, retailers and chefs across the state. She is the author of a cookbook,
South End Cooks: Recipes from a Boston Neighborhood, that raised more than $15,000 for
local nonprofit food programs, and has been a speaker at BlogHer Food and BlogHer
Boston.Blogs: ,Facebook:Twitter:Pinterest:About Jennifer LealJennifer Leal is a mother of two
and the home cook behind the healthy food and family blog Savor the Thyme, focusing on
feeding your family ‘real’ foods and living a healthy lifestyle. Jennifer has been featured in Yum!
Food & Fun for Kids and EatingWell magazines. She has spoken at both TechMunch Boston and
Camp Blogaway and was named a Babble Top 100 Mom Food Blogger. Jennifer also works as a
freelance social media consultant and recipe developer. Prior to blogging, she worked for a
major pharmaceutical company in clinical research.
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RIFinn, “Fun Cookbook!!. I enjoy reading Lydia Walshin's Perfect Pantry blog, so when I learned
that Lydia had teamed up with fellow food blogger Jennifer Leal to create Rhode Island Recipes,
I knew I had to order this book. Now that I have it in my hand, I know I'm going to have fun
making these recipes for my family and friends. The idea that I can use Dave's coffee syrup for
pulled pork and Del's lemonade mix for roasted potatoes puts a smile on my face. This book
gives creative ways to use local ingredients. And if you are from out of state, you can substitute
your own local brand.”

Christina Lantz, “Nice little cookbook. Suggests local products made in Rhode Island and new
England, I love it! It gives people a taste of our local flavor!”

Cindy O'Neil, “Rhode Island Recipes. I admit it. I've never been to Rhode Island, except to drive
through on my way to Cape Cod. But, I love to eat, and love to try new foods. So, when I saw a
cookbook offering "iconic local foods" from Rhode Island, I had to give it a try.There are 30
recipes beginning with appetizers, which is where I started (and why I wrote this review). The
Johnnycakes did not disappoint! I served them with a side of maple syrup for dipping sauce.I
can't wait to try all of the other recipes and have decided to just go through the rest of the book
from second recipe to last.I love that these authors tout using fresh local ingredients in their
recipes and I love that they've taken all of their own food pictures - real food, real photos.I've
definitely put Rhode Island on my list of places I want to visit.”

Chris, “Delicious Rhode Island Recipes!!!. Rhode Island Recipes does not disappoint!!!! We
have tried several and are happy to report they were delicious!!! We love Johnnycake and there
are several recipes with little twists on the original. The use of local foods makes the reading
very interesting. Buy one, I promise you will not be disappointed!!!!!”

Ann Stacy, “Fav RI Food Used in New ways. This is a fun book that uses RI famous foods in new
and different ways. These 2 food bloggers put themselves to the creative test and have a win!
My favorite recipe just might be the Maple Syrup Wholewheat Doughnuts or maybe the Smokey
Spicy Coleslaw or the Slow Cooker Coffee-Chipolte Pulled Chicken Roll-Ups. So far my family
has loved every recipe we've tried. Pickig a favorite might not be possible. This would be a great
gift for anyone from RI or even those who have never visited.”

Jackie Hennessey, “New twist on Little Rhody treasures!. This one-of-a-kind Little Rhody
cookbook makes a great gift! Rhode Island Recipes offers a refreshing mix of delicious dishes
using local culinary treasures in ways that you never thought possible. We're talking products like
Del's, Iggy's Clams, Dave's Coffee Syrup, Wicked Natural and Olneyville's N.Y. System Spices to
name a few. So creative. So healthy. And so fun!”



The book by Lydia Walshin has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 10 people have provided feedback.
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